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*™‘Ue £E‘„S”.“e^ A^IW6r“d"
Manager Sheppard announces as the at

traction at the Grand Opera House for the 
remainder of this week Mrs. Prances Hodg- 
gaoBumett’s delightful play, Little Lord

i FODE WERE BLACKBALLED.■ trouble than is neceearyto your personalfu APC1BPX CAPITAL.

A Belgian beeeratlea Per Mr. «.rasa»—A
Big Timber Limit. Male.

Qusreo, Jan. 8.—A distinguished Belgian 
order specially sent out by King Leopold was 
this morning conferred upon Hon. Mr. Gar- 
neau, Commissioner of Publie Works, by M. 
Van Bruyssel, Belgian consul at this point, in 
recognition of the minister’s patronage of 
Belgian skill in connection with the building 
of iron bridges in the province.

An important sale of timber limits and 
fishing privileges is announced by the Gov
ernment to take place in the sale room of the 
Department of Crown Lands to-morrow. 
The limits are situated in the Upper Ottawa, 
St Maurice, Saguenay, Gaspe and other 
agencies, and are known to be of great value. 
The total mileage to be offered is in the 
vicinity of 8000 square miles.

Judgment was rendered in two cases heard 
some time ago against Elzear Paquet in con
nection with smuggling whisky, condemning 
him in one case to pay a fine of $391 or" to be 
imprisoned for one month, and fining him 
$50 in the other or a similar period of im
prisonment

C.S. TATI FT BBTIBIOP.

Agricultural Interests Ur ms» din g Protêt- 
Its»—Canadian Compelhlen Peered.

Washington, Jan. 8.—Before the Ways 
and Means Committee to-day Congressman 
Tanning of New York spoke of the desira
bility of giving agriculture the same degree 
of protection given manufactures. He 
wanted 40 cents a bushel on peas and 
beans raised for seed. The people in Canada 
would by reason of cheaper labor undersell the 
American seed raiser at least 50 per cent 
Bar’ey and hay should also be made to pay a 
higher duty. He complained that the Canadian, 
by reason of better rates for long hauls from 
railroads on hay, could undersell the Ameri
can farmer in the Eastern market after pay
ing the duty of $2. He wanted 90 cents duty 
instead of 10 cents on barley and $4 instead 
of $3 on hay. . _________

Bice Producers Want Preleetlea.
Washington, Jan. 8.—The Ways and 

ommittee spent the afternoon hearing 
ts from the producers of rice. They 

urged the retention of the present duty on 
rice and an amendment to the laws so asf to 
mal-, the classification more spécifia

Li GfiIPPE ffl THS GIIT.DIS "SILENT" COBTOT ^GSind-eure people my that if youare 
inoonstant dread of i disease you thereby

New York Herald.
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BIGCOUS VTTKBAPCB.'•rent*. A» Impartant Reeling ef the
Federation ef Labor I» Hew Serb—Bali» 
leg the Miaows of War—The Boveaae o* 
the Federation—Mass Meetings Called to 
Disease the 8abject.Uefanlt Judgment Against the Montreal 

and Morel Ball way Company.
Montreal, Jan. 8.-Conddernbto com- 

ment has been caused in club circles over the 
Kincbhailing of four prominent candidates

deal of dissatisfaction amongst the older 
members. The opposition to further 
admissions is supposed to proceed from 
a certain set among the 
connected largely with oneoftheraUway 
staffs, in conjunction with 
abroad. The combination, it is charged, is 
too apt to place its veto against Canadians, 
however responsible they or their «jonsore
maybe. A similar feeling was evoked some
years ago, when a well-known and much 
respected citizen proposed by one of the old- 
Stmembers, was unceremoniously 
barred. This recurrence of the trouble 
in an aggravated' form will Pro
bably result in causing a
spirit ataong toe best portion of the Fauntl of which The New York Hertid
membership. . , Mr aaTs. -We have bad lords many and godsA complimentary dmner was tendered Mr. to ^ gadding town. Dukes, earls
R. A. Greenshields of Greenshields, Guenn ^ ljj£6 |ave become quite common
& Greenshields at the Windsor, on the ocoa- aQ(1 an old story. But we never had a 
sion of his approaching mai-riage to Miss prettier lord or a yg^t^the rfrt
Maud Gooderham of Toronto. Little Lord Fanntleroy. Great is tnegin.

Nominations took place today totoCourt ^icr^kin^s^d^ttoetaintoe 
of Berthier. The candidates are M^!_^ toocent^mi^^d with tears as happy as 
A. Dostaler (Nationalist) and J. R- lauehter slrch is the art of Frances Hoag-
(Conservative). Polling will take place on ”“^uraettu Outside the regular Saturday 
Jan. 15. „ D .. matinee there wül be a speciti ertoa matinee

Mr Shargbnessy of the Canadian Pacific gjven on Friday afternoon. It will be rare- 
RaUwaylrft heiV to-night on his way to |nted here with the same cast as in New 
Detroit, where it is said he is gone in con- York and Boston, 
nection with the proposed entry of the Cana- 
dian Pacific Railway into that city.

Judgment for $64,844 was rendered by de- 
fault this morning against the Montreal and

SSSISïSTiK'KSŒ
& Co., on which payment had been refused.
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lip with ia grippe, .

D. Plows (Plews & Co), 608 Yonge-street, 
reports a seizure by la grippe.

r Harper of the Ætna Insurance Com
pany is laid up with la grippe.

is* East. ,YXParnell Dentes AM "Celliability” In the 
tier ef Captain ••Shea's Chareee-The 

Bugilsh Cenrt In Monrnlea far Inyreu 
Ananala—Stanley n* Adtn-The Belaiaa 
Celliers’ Strike.

London, Jan. 8.-Mr. Parnell takes notice 
of the tb.1. Board’s vote of confidence m 
Captain O’Shea’s charges only to say that 
this proceeding “may be most advantageous
ly met with the deadly weapon of silent com 
tempt" He says:* “I intend to defend 
the action. At the same time I utterly and 
entirely deny all culpability—for, to use the 
words of Stonewall Jackson, there are times 
when the Insignificance of an accuser is lost 
Jn the Ingratitude of the accusation."

A US.Bx-Ceasalen American Pallllea.
London, Jan. 8.—American residents and 

visitors here have had a Uvely topic to inter
est them to-day. It is a rather remarkable 
speech made by one of their countrymen. 
Ex-Consul Underwood last night attended a 
banquet at Glasgow. He made a speech in 
which he declared that he deplored the low 
level politics in America had reached. The 
best men abstained from politics because of 
the disgraceful features connected therewith. 
He said the ablest legal talent shrank from 
assuming official position and devoted their 
attention to practice at the bar and were not 
to be found oh the bench. If an eminent man 
Was appointed to represent the United States 
abroad it was purely an'accident.

The Epidemic is Spreadlns-The Beelers 
Bave Their Bands Fall-Isll Sere taise 

er Belt—
yy

*1 the Sew and Pepnlar 
Sense el the SnEerere—The Disease In 
Canada, the Slate, end tnrove.

Genuine imported Russian La Grippe or 
not, the lung and throat trouble which ap
peared in Toronto during Christmas week, 
is spreading with alaAing rapidity, And now 
in all parts of the city, all classes of people 
are affected.

There are plenty of doctors in Toronto to 
handle almost any epidemic, tut the “epizoo" 

going the rounds, bids fair to keep their 
hands busy and the little pocket medicine 
cases that all doctors carry, have to be. re
couped again and again as the simple 
dies generally administered are run ont.

The influenza epidemic has renewed an in
teresting discussion that started about a year
ago, as to the use of antipyrine. This drug —Ëasson, manager of the Assort
is among the recent discoveries in medicine ftted rna Departmentoftoe G.N.W. Tele- 
It is a white powder somewfcpt similar to g,.api, Co , is among the sufferers. He has
2“^^hen“flrs7^v“tl.T ^aMS^J^Seweli, secret^ 

fever cases, etc. The effect of antipyrine is «
to lower the temperature, thus relieving aflucted with la grippe, 
fever patients. Accorjiing to information A number of policemen are laid up 
supplied to The World last night by a pro- with severe colds. Patrol Sergeant Goulding 
minent city physician, there was a and Constable Blako, of the mounted squad, 
big fuss kicked up because a number are off duty, having contracted la grippa 
of deaths resulted from the indiscriminate SS^dwTCtth
use of the drug, and there was at the time ^grippe/Mrs. K. C. BmaUpeice has also 
some talk of having a bill put through Con- [ie|n confined to the house since Christinas 
gress prohibiting the manufacture and sale with the same complaint, 
of antipyrine. It was shewn, however, at Among others who are sick With the

perfectly safe when properlyu^when w^rancj B,^k“stJeets ewas closed 
the influenza first appeared in New Yoi k the ye6terdaJ, On the door hung a sign : 
demand for antipyrine became so great that ^ ippe hokls 8Way,
supplies have already run out Opinions Call again another day.
vary amo&g the local medical men as to Qn post office business call at the side door, 
whether it & safe or not, and a number of stamps, eta. for sale at Muldoon’s next door.
doctors in the city, in order to be on the safe -------------
side, are not using it at all. In Olher Ontario Cille».

tv lint the Doctors Say. Ridgktown, Jah. 8.—Mr. G. E. Casey,

■Kix—;......... ■».?• “aow"
ber of cases, most of them mild, but a couple Ottawa, Jan. 8—La grippe has not abated 
of them are serious from the fact that the so- mucll ^ t’[lis cjty. Mrs. C. H. Tupper is re
called “grippe” is aggravated by other coverLng from a gjvere attack of influenza, 
troubles. , , _ . Sir John Macdonald is to-day indisposed

Dr. Ball, comer Sherboume and Shuter: _jth ^ht aLd is confined to the house. 
A number of cases have come under my care. _ T n mining engineer of the
T*Dr. Barri*:'! have had quite alarge num- geological survey, is Ul 
her of cases. I would not say positively that was taken down with la grippe while visiting 
it is the genuine “grippe,” but it is what is New York, and complications have, it is un
commonly known as influenza, clear enough, derstood, set in which are serious.
I don’t use antipyrine because there has been - —- “
a good deal of controversy about it, and I Many Death. 1» ike States,
have known of cases where the use of Saco, Me., Jan 8.—IV. A Henderson, an 
it resulted fatally. There are of course cases Ajnherat College student, died here to-day of 
where it can bo safely used, but I think it is tbe —ippe.
about as well to avoid it where it is not » « ^ &_Tjlree cases of death
necessary. In all the cases that have come , *. rmvirtod here to-davSSSrmy notice, simple remedies produce from la grippe w^e reported here today; 
satisfactory results. Wilmington, Del, Jan. 8.—James Oliver

Dr. G. H. Burnham: Have had quite a died to-day of influenza, 
number of cases, most of them mild, but one new York, Jan. 8.—For the 24 hours 
or two are quite severe. Yes, I think it is en(ynj- at DOon to-day, the unprecedented 
the genuine la grippe now prevalent in uumber of 250 deaths were reported in the
EDr0P6barlyle, 335 Seaton-rtreet:* Yes, I city. The warm
have had a number of cases of influenza. I seems to be responsible tor the mortality, 
don’t know that it is the genuine There are ninety bodies at the morgue, which 
la grippe, as most of the cases were quite is crowded to its utmost capacity. There were 
mild, and seem to be not very much more deaths from diseases kindred to the 
than a severe cold, due no doubt to the un- , ^ four due to the grippe itself.

think there is any danger when it is used la grippe occurred, uns mu.mug—« 
carefully, but simpler remedies have always Phelan, a well-known groom-, 
been effective. Washington, Jan. 8.—It is reported to-

Dr. Carveth, 143 College-street: A large night that there are at least 20,000 cases of 
number of cases have boon under my care. I hifluonza here. Secretary Windom was

2?asrïê5?ï£s5rflaï 
Mrsrt, ï*,“
use of it, and there have been a White House clerks are down with it, while 
number of accidents and some deaths the President himself has some symptoms of 
from it. Medical men in Toronto it, although his physician says it is only a 
are prettv well divided in opinion as to its |iad -.pi 
use, but "I don’t use it myself. It is poison
ous, but so are other drugs that we usa 
Still if used very carefully it might be safa 

Dr. Cassidy, 119 Church-street : Have had 
a number of cases. As to antipyrine, I don’t 
care to have anything to say one way or the 
other.

Dr. W. S. Clark, 171 Jarvis-street: Have 
had quite a few cases. No, I don’t use anti- 6rl|ipp«ra
pvrine. Whv 1 Well, for one reason, bo- prince George, the second son, and Princess 
cause I don’t like it. Have had no difficulty Victoria, the second daughter of the Prince 
with any cases and have had no occasion to and Princess of Wales, have been attacked 
call into use any drug about which there may with influenza.
be any doubt. , There are 70,000 cases of influenza in

Dr. Alexander Davidson, 280 King-street Munich, 
west: I’ve got it myself, and have a number 
of patients down with it. Antipyrine is per
fectly safe if properly used. There are some 
medical men in Toronto who are strongly in 
favor of its use, and also there are a number 
who are just as strongly opposed to it 

Dr. J. B. Hall, comer Jarvis and Carlton- 
streets: Have had a lot of cases, and am just 
getting over it myself. There is no question 
about it being the genuine European influen
za, but I would not care to say that it is con
tagious. Of course it runs through families, **• 
but that is no positive sign. I don’t use anti
pyrine.

Dr. J. 8. King, comer Wilton-avenue and 
Shêïboume-street: Have had a large num
ber of cases of influenza, some mild and 
some severe. In my opinion antipyrine is 
not safe unless you can watch your patient 
very closely. The reason of this is that it 
reduces the temperature very rapidly and in 
case the patient was not in perfect health 
there might be rather serious results. I have 
only used it in one or two cases and then of 

1 course with great care.
Dr. Emily Stowe, Church-st, : Yes, I have 

had quite a number of cases. I don't really 
like to say that it is the real European influ
enza, but it seems very like it Have not had 
any trouble with any case.

Dr. H. H. Moorenouse, 128 St. Patrick- 
street: A number of my patients have been 
down with la grippe. Most of the cases are 
of a mild form.

Dr. Temple, 191 Simcoe-street: I have a 
large number of cases, and somé of them are 
quite severe, too. I think it is the imported’
European la grippa I use antipyrine with
out any hesitation. It is my sheet anchor 

influenza The talk a bous

New York, Jan. 8.—The Executive Coun
cil -of the American Federation of Labor 
have been in session the peat two days at Na 
25 Clin ton-place. Besides President Com
pere there were present William Martin^. 
General Secretary Iron and Steel Workers 
Association, and P. J. McGuire, General 
Secretary United Brotherhood of American 
Carpenters and (Joiners, vice-preektents ; 
Cbristoper Evan», secretary, and Henry 
Emrich, treasurer. The meeting is of the 
utmost importance, as it will decide what 
trades unions will enter the field on May 1 
for the enforcement of the eight-hour work
day. The representatives of several indus
tries which were considered sufficiently well 
organized to m»!» a successful battle were in 
attendance, but what those industries were 
the council refused to divplge. There will be 
probably three national unions chosen. 
When the decision is reached notice will be 
then given to the employers, so that anami- 
cable arrangement can be reached. Should 
the employers in those trades refuse to make 
terms the federation will support the desig
nated organizations with all the menus at ni

SALE
has been confined to his 

with la grippe.
__________ of The World has been con

fined to his room for a week with la grippe.
Ms?SffiwvatSJi
Junction. _ „ ,

Charlie Ryan, city editor of The Newa te 
laid up with la grippe. So are several of his 
colleagues.

John R. Robinson, editor of The Telegram, 
is among the many at present incapacitated 
for business by reason of illness.

Yesterday several 
sional teachers to take 
capacitated by la grippe were made.

Mr. Frank Cayley ha 
bed sined^ast Saturday 

Arthur Lewis of TheŒVER 
BEFORE,

SEVER 
LL AGAIN
S LOW !
ns now.
MtNUFlO
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now
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VSapplications for occa- 

the place of those in- V
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Sc 00. As the revenue of the federation between 
now and May will be two cents a member a 
month, and there being, it is said, over 600,- 
00Û men /in the federation, there will be 
$60,000 in the treasury besides the funds of 
the respective unions, which will be husband- 
ed for the battle. A special circular will be 
sent out to all affiliated bodies calling for 
mass-meeting» on Washington’s birthday 
throughout the country to discuss the sub-

ing*.

Stock The Baslisb Cenrt in Menrnlng.
London, Jan. 8.—The Court will wear 

mourning for a month because of the death 
* of ex-Empress Augusta of Germany. The 

Court Circular states that the Queen is 
deeply grieved at the loss of one who had 
been for forty years her intimate friend.

I
ject.

A cablegram was received from John 
Burns, the London labor leader, stating that 
the condition of his health would not permit 
him to accept the federation’s invitation to 
come here to agitate the eight-hour question 
before May 1.

| tio-Wonea-Mokawk.
This maiden lady, who has forsaken the 

forests of her father’s people to carve out a 
career upon the stage among the pale faces, 
will show the possibilities of the Indian at
Btiai^hfManrr^TOw?trtrong0as an amazon, «rend Opera Deal» PriSp

ipjastaa fflLgsressa sstss
head, keen black eyes, dark countenance and u ibTBBP AXD BBBKBMPBBB.
verytexpressivo featuree—such is Miss Mo- -------
hawk, who enjoys the proud distinction of _w< Cenventlens In Bessie» nl Belleville—A 
being the only Indian actress on the stage, r j.I.i Reeling.
Magnetic in manner, fertile to tmagi- Bbll1villb Jan. 8.—The annual oonven- 

qf a rich? S^3S «on of the Eastern Ontai*> Dairymen’s Amo- 
vofce,gtiie dusky actress makes a rodtivehit elation was opened this morning with » fair 
at every performance. Miss Mohawk is a attendance. After short addressee from 
descendant of Red Jacket; she belongs to the President Everett and Mr. Derbyshire the 
“Six Nations,” and was boro at Gowanda buglneag committees were appointed. Mr. 
Cattaraugus County, N. Y^ on the Cattar- ^dick, instructor, presented his report and augus reservation. %f'»™£*Mwhô^ Sof Robertsou of the Agricultural College,

Guelph, gaveanaddTion“Cheesemiüti^ 
cated at PainsvUle, O., and converses fluently Buildings and Utensils. The attendance 
in pure English. When a child, she was this afternoon was the largest that the Aseo- 
taught all the arts of woodcraft and horse- dation has yet had in Belleville. Tbs 
maSship-few are, indeed,herequal on horee- speakers were Messrs. Robertsoh,Bissell, Mo- 
back—she invariably riding without saddle and Massey.
or otherjupport than a mere tether to guide Beekeener’s Association of Ontario^ and'^irrowTand Jtt^S^oT^U the officers mid

throwing the lariat, ninning and jumping, directors and some twenty members were in 
Added to these accomplishments, Mias Mo- attendance. The association held a joint 
hawk plays the piano, banjo and guitar and meeting with the Dairymen’s Association 
has a rich tenor voice. thfo evening. ____

Commenting onThe^foraance of “The „4 rt“'TlT“nU 'd^^ad*
-------  Governess* given by Effle EEsler and her ad- at robbto^ thTpirel

A Bet Fight Between the "Soe" and Bur- mirable company, in Louisville, Ky. National Bank at Bloomsburg at noon yester»

reduction made by the Soo to nrogresses with a cumulative strength and name is Amos Appleman. He was recently
points and the latter promptly retaflated by 8 ^ t^e a strong hold upon the sym- raleesed from the penitentiary. He pleaded 
making another cut. The differential which t ^ I bathetic. The role of the governess is one (ruytv at ft preliminary hearing and waare» 
“Soo” has been contending for is $1.80 for affords ample opportunity for the self- It ^
first class and $1 for second class tickets, martyrdom, the strenuous moral struggle ------
But instead of making this the basis of the and the grief and bereavement Effle ElHer »gten the ratre were I J-tray/Uh
lowered on an average of $3 for t^'cMng simplicity that made her “Hazel
and $2 for second class tickets. The new j^irke„ 6llcb an appealing role, and shows 
rates will go into effect J an. 10. I throughout that quiet strength that is neces-

— sary to the effective portrayal of the deep
Catilna Bannit ta Bnsae. grief, the shrinking terror of shame and the

Chicago, Jan. 8.—The answer of the f1Bart-break of parting from the child she be- 
Union Pacific and the Northwestern to the lieves ghe is leaving forever. The drama is a 
charges preferred by ihe Rock Island, Atche- remarkably good one and well worth teeing, 
son and St Paul roads has been handed to Effle Ellsler commenros a three nights 6U- Chairman Walker and will be read at the | gagement at the Academy to-night 
president’s meeting at New York. No matter 
what the answer is a rate war is bound to

00DS Fra»re> sympaihy.
Paris, Jan. 8.—President Carnot has in- 

* structed the French ambassador to Germany 
to convey his condolence to Emperor William 
on the death of'Empress Augusta.

Mam ley ml Aden.
Cairo, Jan. a—The Katonia, with Mr. 

Stanley on board, touched at Aden today 
and proceeded to Suez.

Means

ICES.
this week. PBOPL1BO TUB FOUTU WBBI. BLOWB JO A TOMB. f r 

Killed by an Ex-last Tear's En»l*r.Uen »« Uanlc.ba-A 
Comparisan at Prices of Wheal.

IAn Ottawa Workman
plosion of Dynamite.

Ottawa, Jan. 8.—William McMullen was 
blown to pieces this afternoon by dynamite. 
The unfortunate man, with a number of other 
workmen, was blasting rock for the city on 
Division-street, near Fisher’s Hill. A num
ber of chargee had been exploded success
fully. McMullen was engaged carrying dyna
mite from the magazine where he and a 
fellow-workman named Farrell were thawing 
the cartridges. . When about ten feet 
from the magazine there was a sudden 
explosion followed by a cloud of dust. When 
this had cleared away poor McMullen was 
discovered to have been blown to pieces. It 
is supposed McMullen let one of the cartridges 
drop. The magazine was blown to bits 
by the explosion, stove and aU, but 
Farrell, who was sitting by the stove with 
his hands full of cartridges, escaped.

* aerial cxira ■' Llule Lord Mnnllerey* 
Matinee »t ike «rand Opera House Friday 
afternoon. ___________ ________

i CO., Winnipeg, Jan. 8.—Foreign immigration 
to Manitoba and the Northwest last year 
eras: Germans, 1043; Scandinavians, 350; 
French and Belgians, 223; oth# national
ities, including Icelandic, 545.

Wheat is quoted at 64c in Grafton, Dakota. 
At similarly situated places in Manitoba the 
price is from 70c to 75a

The Blue Ribbon society of Winnipeg has 
disbanded.

It is probable that a Manitoba immigration 
office will be opened in Chicago in the spring. 
Premier Greenway says immigration work 
will be carried on in Europe, Eastern Canada 
and the States, and he hopes to bring in 
50,000 people during 1890.________

The Pape’s Hr venues.
Rome, Jan. 8.—The Peter’s pence tor 1889 

yielded to the Pope $30,000 less than in 1888. 
The legacies bequeathed to the Pope during 
the year amounted to $800,000.

IST. WEST»-

1195. . iFermas Drowned.Kl.hC
Lubeck, Jan. 8.—Many persons broke 

through the ice Mftle skating here to-day. 
Eight were drowned.T The Charleroi Strike.

Brussels, Jan. 8.—The striking miners at 
Charleroi are becoming enraged and the 
authorities fear serious trouble, as the men 
are very menacing in their attitude.

Cable Flashes.
The Berlin authorities fear the striking 

eompoeitors will incite a riot Two compa
res of military are parading the streets to 
•uppress any disorderly demonstration.

■The National Zeitung, in order to settle a 
dispute that has arisen, publishes certificates 
ef the birth of Emin Pasha and of his confir
mation in the Protestant church.

nt AMONG TUB POLITICIANS.

Annual Meetlnc of We«t Klein Rrformen- 
Addinxton Con.ervatlve Convvntleu.

Ridgetown, Jan. 8.—The annual meeting 
of the West Elgin Reform Association for 
the Dominion was held here to-day in the 
Town Ha» Owing to the almost impassable 
condition of the roads the attendance of dele
gatee was small These officers were elected: 
President, D. Lang, Aid boro; vice-presi
dent, Charles MacDonald, Ridgetown; eea- 
treas, S. R. Morris. Rudney. Short addresses 
on different political topics were deliveraPby 
Messrs. Ford and Brierly, St. Thomas, Lee 

MacDonald of Ridgetown, 
Darling of Howard,

WEB IT TUB BATK WAB.
Earl Dufferin presided at, the opening of 

_e Brittah America Archaeological Society’s 
meeting. Mr. Storey, the American sculp
tor, delivered an address.

Sagasta has expressed his Willingness to 
fiorm a Cabinet of his followers or retire. The 
Queen will decide Thursday. :

A ship loaded with Petroleum caught fire 
St Sunderland. The " burning oil escaped 
from the ship and floating on the tideway set 
fire to three other vessels. Great damage 
was dona A fireman fell overboard and was 
drowned.

The sale of the Morton manor estate for 
only £38,000 has caused quite a panic amor 
land owners in the west of England. £75,00 
was actually refused for the estate about 
fifteen years ago, and the new house cost 
£20,000. _________________ ____

Special extra Ball nee at Ike «rand Opera 
Hearn Friday afternoon.

;

FOR of Highgnte,
Stalker of Bismarck,
McColl and Morris of Rudney. After passing 
the usual resolutions the meeting adjourned 
to meet at West Lome.

V -

An Afflicted Fatally.
Scranton, Pa., Jan. 8.-The ravages of 

diphtheria in the family of Arthur Carroll, 
living near Carbondale, have been fearfully 
sad Four children between the agee of three 
and ten years died during Monday night 
All were token away for burial in one grava 
Another child, the last ofthe family, died 
thta morning, making five deaths in the 
family inside of 86 hours.

/Aililin*ton Coa.ervatlve Convention.
Tam WORTH, Jan. 8.—At the convention of 

Addington Liberal Conservatives, held here 
to-day to select a candidate to contest this 
county for the Ontario Assembly, James Reid 
was chosen as the party’s standard bearer.

4 J
Across tbfi Sea.

Vienna, Jan. 8.—Official returns show 
500,000 persons in the city and suburbs, 
amounting to forty-two per cent, of the 
population, have suffered from the influenza.

I

Ul TJLTTl'B MEXICAN SEASON. The Flour Mnrket.
Minneapolis, Jan. 8.—The flour output 

185,730 barrels. Almost
ip ■«'.^«^'•omroB

alternée».

Fanntlerev" 
FridayFashionable Society Bakina «rent Prépara

tions far the Event. -Omr Flat.”
Next week at the Academy of Music the 

farcical comedy “Our Flat" will be given tor 
, the first time in this city. The piece has had 

ATLANTIC mails, a Jong success of laughter in London, where
A Conference Between Sir J alien Pannee- Jut at the Lyceum theatre,

fete and the Feitmasler tieneral, New York. Mrs. Musgrove. the author of 
Washington, Jan. 8.—Sir J ulian Faun ce-1 piece, has taken forper theme the experi-

fote the British Minister, to-day consulted ence8 of a penniless but light-hearted young

on mail steamers plying between Great Bri I joomjegt tragedies and dismal melodramas. 
t-ajn and the United States. j ingenious young wife, who has been cast

Special cxira Mutinee at the Grand Opera a^p^lexitiSirito^comedy^hich is ac-

Hoase Friday afternoon.________ . I cepted by a London manager, who is about
1 to call to negotiate its purchase. At this 

ww t o xr xi- mr a Ttmrt I instant the instalment dealer from whom the New York, Jan. 8.—Nurse Mary A. Don- j£miture wa8 purchased on the instalment 
nelly, who exhibited herself in a Bowery , appears upon the scene and devastates 
museum as the victim of Eva L. Hamilton s utt[e flat because of default in the final 
frenzy has begun suit against Mrs. Hamilton payment; whereupon the young wife impro- 
and Robert Ray Hamilton for $10,000 dam- vises a fresh furnishing of the drawing room 
ages As Mrs. Hamilton Is in prison at out of empty box», barrels, bath-tubs, eta, 
Trenton, N.J., for the assault upon the nurse wMch^nt “very hand-
judge Beach granted an ordei for service of somb outflt. The manager comes to the flat 
summons by publication. In her complaint 1 to mako terms tor the production of the 
Miss Donnelly says the stabbing made her comedy, mistakes the serving maid tor the 
“sick and lame, caused her considerable loss mistress and everybody tumbles into the hn- 
of blood and confined her to bed 24 days suf- prevised furniture with the most laughable 
ferlmI intense pain,” and that she “will forever résulta. The company presenting toe piece 
^gto employ’physicians and,purchase “fsu^SchS^ to“ l£<££ 
medicines in order to effect a cure.” I Çwro

last week was 
everybody Is grinding more than ^current 
sales amount to. Local millers generally re
port sales,light the past week. One large 
concern claims to have sold a single party 140 
cars patent for export. Export trade is 
much worse than domestic, bids to-day by 
cable being at a lower ranga Millers are 
maintaining prices pretty well.

City or Mexico, Jan. 8.—The Patti season, 
which begins to-morrow, will be even more 
successful than the last one, the sales of boxes 
and seats already aggregating $140,000, and 
will undoubtedly reach $200,000. People are 

interior cities to attend the

A Cald Wave 1» N.vaSa.

sffsSSSSrus»
ensue.

00R,
deg.coining in from 

opera season, and !ho fashionable world of 
Mexico is in a state of pleasurable excitement 
and anticipation regarding what promises to 
be the most successful- opera season ever 
known here. It is estimated that the opera 
season will involve an expenditure of fully 
$1,000,000, as most lavish preparations in the 
way of toilets are making in fashionable so
ciety. ___________________

Many of the friendly societies In Vienna 
are suspending or curtailing payments, in 
consequence of the heavy calls made upon 
them by victims of the influenza.

More fanev balls than ever before have 
given at St. Petersburg since the epi-

___ began. At a ball given last night one
of the ladies personated influenza, calling 
herself Miss Grippe. Her dress was a map of 
Europe with the infected districts marked

Death et Hr. WUIUf* «take.
Foot Dalhousib, Jan. 8.—Mr. William 

Cooke, harbor master here tor to» ysM. fif-

j=^£SSS£SSSSSSt
Br. Balkan nnd Miss Pareell Arrested.

Trenton, N.J., Jan. 8.-Dr. Kniffen and 
Ml» Purcell have been arrested on the charge 
of murdering Mrs. Kniffen.

zsSSBBSSB&JSS
»nraa.e lew. ____________

LD Congressman Kelly Dying.
Washington, Jan. 8. —Judge Kelly is 

slowly sinking. There is no hope of bis re
covery. At midnight Dr. Staunton, his phy
sician, said he might live a few days and 
might die within a few hours.

been
demie

on 5 ,XBTGb “A Mew Kind of Sacrilege.’’
[From The Montrcil Herald,]

The Dominion Churchman brings a charge 
again certain persons in, we suppose, the 
Anglican diocese of Toronto, the seriousness 
of which may be estimated .by the name 
given to the offence—“a new kind of sacri
lege.” It consists in sending spies, or acting 
the spy, for the purpose of picking out de- 

„ tails of ritual or passages of sermons, to be 
reported XfS certain headquarters. The spies 
employed^ are, says The Churchman 
coarse, 'illiterate men, and, what is more, 
thev do not hesitate to make 
tâtions when it suits their purpose to do so. 
“\Ve have,” continues our contemporary, 
“seen several of these abandoned men in a 
church, laughing, mroking, mhmeking 
sneering at one of /our clergy, and 
after service thrusting slanderous and offen
sive tracts, attacking the church s ritual and 
doctrines, into the hands of our peopla 
Who are the authors of this outrage? The 
Churchman tolls us:-“This is done at the 
instigation of a party committee, organized 
we could not say where, as 
all but proclaims its responsibility for the 
crime.” This committee has its centre of 
operations in Toronto and its object is to 
"tune the pulpits” and “toscirthte the 
clergy ” We take It for granted tbit the 

rtons aimed at in The Churchman s accusa
tion are members of the same communion of 
Which that paper is tile representativa In 
that case the proceeding most dv‘“:
ary We do not know the particulars be- 
vond the information vouchsafed by The 
Churchman, but we are sure our readers will 
loin us in deprecating such a system as un- 
wmtoy of a free country and of Christianity.

1tub Brazilian hkpublic. Antipyrine has run out of the market in 
New York, so great has been the demand.

Itreript for La tirlppe.
Editor World: Take one cup of beef tea, 

as hot as possible, every S hours, and one 
three-grain quinine capsule after each cup of 
beef tea. Follow this up for 24 hours and 
you will find immediate relief and a positive 

Keep yourself in a warm room jivhile 
taking the above.

For a preventive take one cup of hot 
beet tea and one three-grain quinine capsule 
just before retiring to bed for the night. By 
following the above directions you will effect 
a speedy and safe cure. C. J. Thomas,

Jan. 8,1890. Late of Ottawa, Out.
Hamilton, Jan. 8.—La grippe is spreading

rapidly and becoming more serious in its advance, made on merehanill.. ware- i ■i.ilnre at the «rand Open
symptoms. Collector Cummings and two h"*d with Bilck.il. Btller * Co.. AS I rtLra7.7
members of the tax office staff are in bed; Froai-»tr«eie»»t.________________ ___—--------- --------t——_

of the young ladies on the public library erlp„,_A. Pr. ™e 8,,,“oU, TSSbwJT
staff went home today; a prominent physi- yentnilve for this Terrible Disease. (15 Yoage street (below Klngk New Sterling 
clan is laid up with it, and on every hand preparation emanates from scientific Silver Goods sellable toe Xmas Pretaj.ta.__W»
prominent citizens are reported to be down sources andis exactly what is prescribed by receive new goods every d^y. U 111. Robinson.
with the disease. One druggist said to-day the most eminent physicians in Europe, and manager._____________ _
that he had dispensed 400 quinine pills in two ^ used in the great hospitals of that country A B!_ Far 8,le

and Great Britain, not only because it is a w and D. Dlneen, on cor-
nor of King and Yonge will oommenre 

which will effect a cure. a great clearing sale of all their fur stock.
It has been arranged that toi» medicine qq,e ]ate season and the constant mild wea- 

shall be made in Canada to supply theAmeri- bad on the fur trade. Dineen
bren^entered fate is determiued to get rid oftoegood, ff low
fixed atone dollar—no more and no less. The prices will do it, and today the public 
Hospital Remedy Company, 295 West King- can inspect the stock and see for themselves 
street, Toronto, Canada, are the only author- the immense reductions that the firm offer, 
ized agents and manufacturers for this ^ KOods are all the best of this season’s

Famille* leaving the elty er giving np sealskin mantles and short jackets, capes and 
hea.ekeeplag.eaa Nave their farallare dolmaos, Persian mailtles, jackets, capes and 
g.’Zgy/ M*utaTfflButi muffs, rich fur-lined circular, and gents’ fur 

— * • coats, beaver, seal, sable, mink and other fur
„ ...... . , , capes with deep collars, storm collars In

B. W. Van Every, 5 Adebude-street east, bearo# ’ otter, seal, nutria Perelan lamb, 
can seU you single or return tickets to New wjth muffg to match. Hundreds of odd muffs 
SaifSAM^kinat FurgloveacapLtolmming. 
m to a chair ii their Handsome Parlor Re-1 in fact every article in toe whole fur depart- 
chning Chair (touches free of extra charge ment will be reduced to a price to tempt 
Buffet Sleeping Cars run through daily, people’ to buy quick. Robes, coats, rugs, 

^g^°B.-LwïïU "te at ^t Th. rtorei. at comer King 
rates to all parts of Europe, Florida, and and Yonge-streete.______________

Mnrse Donnelly’s knit.
Separation ef Church and Stale Proclaimed 

— Bcligieas Liberty «uarnolocil.
Rio Janeibo, Jan. 8.—An official decree 

just promulgated proclaims the separation of 
church and state, guarantees religious liberty 
and equality and continues the lit* stipends 
granted under the monarchy.

Special "rxira " Lillie Lord Fanntleroy 
Matinee nt tbo «rauil Opera House Friday 
i fler«u#it.________ _________________

(-street. The Dead.
Weston Marston, toe poet and dramatist, 

is dead at London.

^ExdJnited "etateîa Senator Elbridge Clara U 

ham, died at Us summer ™
ssssra

vancea age of 75 years._________ _
Special extra Matinee at the «rand «porn 

House Friday oflcrueou._________

cure.

of space
Se verni Thousa u<i ■►«llfl ra Short.

Nashville, Tenn., Jau. 8.—C. N. McLe- 
mcre, junior member of H. A. McLemore & 
Bro.. doing a milling and general commission 
business at Columbia, Tenu., is missing since 
Dec. 29, and is several thousand dollars short 
in his accounts. He left ostensibly for Louis
ville but was next heard - of in St. Louis, 
where he married Miss Nellie Carrack, also of 
Columbia, who was visiting that city. Credi
tors have attached. ____________

A Trail in* *ol«l For 810 000.
Chippewa Falls, W b., Jan. 8.—Webb & 

Laboef of this city have sold their Celebrated 
stallion Arcadian to a Minneapolis syndicate 
of horsemen for $10,000.

A ( hicaco Failure.
Chicago, Jan. 8.—The big drygoods house 

of T. R. Lawlor was closed to-day by the 
sheriff. Liabilities said to exceed $100,000, 
assets about half that sum.

Sieve Fonndrlm Shut Elowu.
Cincinnati, Jan. 8.—All the stove foun- 

Iries in this city are closed. It is claimed 
that an overstock is on hand and that work 
will be resumed in March. There is much 
suffering among the hundreds of laborers out 
t>f work._____________ ________

580 overcoats running from $4 to
cleared (hi week at 25 per cent discount. 

British Arms Clothing Store.

d. false represen-

Bretker Boyle’» Trlkuta.
[From The Irish Canadien.]

Naturally, Mr. Meredith 1. . warm-hearted, gener
ous, high-minded gentlera»a-an Irishman exception
ally girted, ahle, effective.

His Worship Hard eg Ike Baekeler.
[From The Orange Sentinel.]

Those who here read so much of the austerity and 
simple purUanlsm of Mr. Charles Stunt Fwn.ll’. pri
vais bachelor life are naturallr enrprlaed that h. Is 
.ccuied ot being . gw deceiver, and of ellensUng the 
affections of the wife of hi» wMwhils bosom ttlsed. 
Opt. O’Shea

//Vs one

-t.in cases of ...dangerous results in the use of antipyrine 1 
all nonsense. In the hands of a careful 
physician it is as safe as any other drug we 
nave in use. r

*aPh$r9
sÎB£ET

days recently.
Mo* Nampa, More Mystery.

Is it not generally true that, when know
ledge of a thing is very imperfect, the names 
of it and words about it are very many ? 
Take the “influenza” epidemic for instance. 
It has not yet been told what it is,and whence 
it came. But these are a few of its names: 
Influenzq, grippe, dandy fever, dengue, 
flevre

Warning and AdviA.
As to this epidemic of influenza and pneu

monia, the time has come when a word of 
warning and advice is called for.

The increased death rate makes it plain 
that unusual caution should be exercised. It 
is not necessary to be in the slightest degree 
alarmed, however, for if your are careful in
stead of careless there is no reason why you 
should not preserve your regular measure of
k^Wefhave fallen upon a winter season which 
seems to be treacherous, and must accommo
date ourselves to our environment. That is 
the long and the short of the whole story.

We have become somewhat enervated and 
mentally downcast by the persistent fog, 
drizzle and abnormal heat We are wearing 
thick underclothing and heavy overcoats, an 
at the same time having spring weather. It 
is natu al. bat dangerous, to throw our over
coats aside, and when heated to stand in a 
cool draught. All that is criminally thought
less for it is better to bear a degree of dis
comfort than to catch the “grippe.”

There are some rules which it is imperative 
to observe.

First—Don’t run oven the usual risks of 
open windows or shirt sleeves or of carrying 
your overcoat on your arm.

Second—If you catch cold attend to it at 
Look over your eldrt .took end ego If yo. so not Qnpe getter a voluntary day off than a 

dfi,,!ÏÜ5aa:'»?&. » compulsory fortnight with a physician.
toihiTpresmt point of excel&oce. our «upvrlvrny im i Tm.u-Pj.,s3ss your soul ill-pattern* 

wbesum * *' j daily exorcise and don’t borrow any

pe

UMerewned King Is Heaâv.
[Rom The Irish Canadian.]

The attempt to anualnau Mr. Parnell’, character 
will not diminish an lots the oonttd.no. repowd In 
him by the Irish people.

Mr. Parnell courte. In thte, ai ha he to every chug# 
brought oganlst him, the falleat enquiry. • *
Let the Forgera play their loot card-Mr. Parnell It 
ready. ______

The

ON V, rhumatismale, flevre courba- 
turale, arthodynie or coup de barre 
(Sainte - Croix de Teneriffe), stiff
necked fever, red fever, calenture rosalia, 
colorada, break-wing fever, break-bone fever, 
abu-rekabe or “father of thelnees" (Syrian 
and Red Sea Arabs), abu-dabbus or “father 
of the nails" (Arabs of Tripoli and Barbery), 
bucket-bookoo (Sandwich Islands), date fever, 
Maltese fever, Chinese fever, Siberian sick
ness, Mauritian fever, piadosa, three-days 
fever, catarrhal fever, sheep cough, chicken 
cough, cephalagia contagiosa, eta, eta

7

, p Armstrong & Co., of the ’’City Found 
evr-h.ve removed from 161 Yonge-street to
219.'221 and 223 tiHieou-sl ronteasL |UlltAFHEll y Fair end «elder.

Wtaiher for Ontario: Decreasing west ts 
northwest winds, fair weather, lower temper
atures followed by rising temperature» to
night and to-morrow.

YESTERDAY’S TEMPERATURES.
Maximum—Calgary—50, Medicine Hat-fflt

trealli.Quebec2, Halifax 1U.
Cable despatches transmitted via New 

York, and United States despatches vie Buf
falo are unusually short toi» morning owing 
to interruptions to wires, caused by 
storm in New York State last night

Frank Cayley ••ere'' 1er Bent

Pernonnl Mention.
Miss Florence Washington, daughter of 

Dr Washington of McCaul-street, leaves for
ÿ’iSttSK KKa

“j” is1,"., ,h.u»t

vnrsity on Saturday afternoon at 8 o clock on ^“^he degrees of M.L A. and M.E. 
'Philosophy; its Relation to Life and Educa
tion” _______________ ...
White Dress Court Shirts in every size at 

White's. ____________

IN CANADA. Lew Rain le New York.

>. Temperance 
lug and Yonge*

ONE, be «voided by bel»* 
Ife raw suit you, try u.

La grippe cab 
-raperly clothed.
British Arms Clethlez dlore.jflrico highly aromatic, try It. DrugKiste keep 

ft. W- A. Dyor ACo- Montruul,

Trowern. Jewelry Mannfarturer, kas re 
moved from Yonge atrppl lo USKIag-alrcet 
west, senlk side, fear doors east ef Besoin
House. ______________________ _

lk Lit,
» STREET- 
-street west.
Uways open.

ir a wversMore Heautlf.1 Than Diamonds,
Most of the “rosebuds" at society events __ ___________________

this winter wear chaplets of tiny flowers in- g.w isibe time fer bargains at the British ^i'-VLmttabte wtaSmiota tatatntfc termingled with «.rigs of green. LUies of ! Arm.«..tklmcmere. Every.bi.gthle....b I »—UeMe r*eelVU-
the valley, violet» and bits of maiden fern I “ —------------------------------  I DBA TUB.
are used by many for the garlands. Nearly step tv a tears. OONLIN-On Jaa. », at his grandfather's
«ii the gentlemen at these gatherings wear intricate and complicated watch work ray residence (John Sc mliin). London Bust, Patrick

! T-eàX&SÜF* WMh S9MiJ I Cs,kert“

46West Indies.The Erie Itailwny Flyer.
Leaving Toronto at 2.50 urn. is the best

^ughfcoïa^s.r&V'Appîy
to G.Ï.R. agents for Pullman berths.

Manulhciarsrs. hr warebemlug their sar

BBaSBSSBgg
tarns to dssDahto tesssl*

ed
'bis to Oar A4» 
vertisementa IreMeib.

We wish you all
Happy Hsw Ye
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